TEMPORARY CONSTRUCTION METER POLICY
Effective October 1, 2010

The service availability charge and usage fees will be assessed upon installation of the temporary construction meter in accordance with JEA’s rate schedule and policies. The monthly charges will include water consumption (determined by regular meter readings and based on meter size), a monthly base fee (determined by meter size), utility tax and late fees (if incurred).

Temporary Construction meters are issued for construction purposes only.

As of October 1, 2010 our rates are:

- Deposit $1,500.00
- Permit $25.00
- Monthly base fee for 3” Temporary Meter $195.04
- Monthly base fee for 4” Temporary Meter $304.75
- Monthly base fee for 6” Temporary Meter $609.50
- Monthly base fee for 8” Temporary Meter $975.20
- Monthly base fee for 10” Temporary Meter $1,925.10
- Water usage per 1,000 gallons -- Meters 8” or smaller $1.43
- Water usage per 1,000 gallons -- Meters 10” or larger $1.18
- Utility tax (on consumption and base charge) 10%
- Tampering with the meter or meter register $200.00

JEA will read your Temporary Construction meter each month.
You are required to insure JEA has access to the meter at all times.

JEA will generate a billing statement at the end of each month.
Payment is due within 22 days of bill date to avoid late fees. Your deposit will not be considered as payment of the monthly invoice. Failure to pay the bill on time may result in disconnection of the water supply. Questions regarding your monthly invoice or refund of your deposit, please contact Felita Rackley at 665-5336.

Temporary Construction Meters will be allowed only until the customer completes the project. Immediately following COC (Certificate of Clearance) “FINAL” and before occupancy, customer is required to make application for permanent service and pay all applicable fees.
(Meter/Capacity/Installation)

For information and instructions on how to convert from your Temporary Construction Meter to permanent service, please contact your JEA construction inspector or the Water Counter at 665-5260.

Company Name ______________________________________________
Print Name __________________________________________________
Signature __________________________________________________ Date __________________